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A Prayer

O Lord! To the Muslim’s heart grant that live Longing

Which may warm the heart, which may restlessness to the soul grant

Again brighten up every speck of dust of the Valley of Faran

Again Longing for the Spectacle, taste for the asking grant

Again to the one deprived of the Spectacle the discerning eye grant

Whatever I have seen, to others also its sight grant

Again guide the strayed away deer towards the Haram

To the one addicted to city, vastness of wilderness grant

Again in the forlorn heart create the Last Day’s tumult

Again to this empty camel-litter the lover of Lailah grant

In the darkness of this age to every perturbed heart

That mark of Love which may embarrass the moon grant

In elegance raise the Muslims’ goals to the level of Thurayyah

Self-respect of the ocean, freedom of the sea shore grant

Love should be pure, candor fearless should be

Grant Light to hearts, hearts like crystal grant

Grant the feeling for signs of the calamity

In today’s tumult concern for tomorrow grant

(Translated the Poem of Iqbal)

For the past one year, News Letter of Department of Gender Studies, Bahauddin Zakariya University has played

a critical role in conveying an overview of various Departmental activities. Excelling in advancement and transfer of

knowledge is only possible through maintaining a strong publication culture. An academic institution can achieve a

competitive status only if it has a significant presence in the community. The aim of this Newsletter will be to keep its

readers widely interested in departmental activities, and to promote interaction and collaboration among researchers

from different fields. We are seeking to move away from formal and structured presentation of activities; instead, we

would like to provide an opportunity to the students of Gender studies, Bahauddin Zakariya University actively

contribute to the newsletter.
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Research not only generates useful insight and confidence but

also acts as a stimulant for academic growth. Sound

conceptual understanding of various research

research instruments, tools and techniques is an essential

prerequisite for conducting empirical research. For

undergoing high quality research and writing good research

papers, one requires to collect, interpret and logically

document the information. So, Doaba

workshop with the collaboration of D

Studies at Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan

under discussion was “Research Methodology”, students of

M.A and M.Phil Gender Studies, Sociology

in it. Highly qualified professors were there to share their

expertise with the students to guide them in order to be

instrumental in their upcoming thesis work.

Workshop

Research Methodology
29th, 30th November & 1st December,

2012
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papers, one requires to collect, interpret and logically

Foundation arranged a

Department of Gender

Studies at Bahauddin Zakariya University Multan. The topic

h Methodology”, students of

, Sociology Department part

in it. Highly qualified professors were there to share their

expertise with the students to guide them in order to be

instrumental in their upcoming thesis work.
The launching ceremony of the project was held at

IMS Executive Hall, Bahauddin Zakariya University, Multan

with objected to widespread the message to all the

stakeholders. This would help the people of civil society, local

community and all stake holders

objectives and the causes of the project as well as they might

be able to know and address the gender based violence,

project will deal with economical, political, social and cultural

problems of the women of Southern Punjab

aware how to take different steps to reduce them.

the project which are firstly, to highlight those social issues

pertaining to Gender Based Violence that are highly prevalent

in the South Punjab. Secondly, the aim is to expand

contours of academic research

Studies with the assistance of the civil society

with stake holders a report would be

recommendation would be shared with the Government in

making policies to prevent GBV in South Punjab.

Research Methodology
December,

Launching Ceremony
of Project Sponsored by USAID &

“Strengthening the Academic Capacities of the
Gender Studies Department and Adding to the
Body of Research on

January 10, 2013

The launching ceremony of the project was held at

IMS Executive Hall, Bahauddin Zakariya University, Multan

to widespread the message to all the

stakeholders. This would help the people of civil society, local

community and all stake holders to know about the goals,

objectives and the causes of the project as well as they might

be able to know and address the gender based violence,. This

economical, political, social and cultural

problems of the women of Southern Punjab and make them

to take different steps to reduce them. Aims of

the project which are firstly, to highlight those social issues

pertaining to Gender Based Violence that are highly prevalent

in the South Punjab. Secondly, the aim is to expand the

contours of academic research of the Department of Gender

Studies with the assistance of the civil society. In collobaration

with stake holders a report would be formulated, and some of

would be shared with the Government in

es to prevent GBV in South Punjab.

Launching Ceremony
Sponsored by USAID & Aurat Foundation

Strengthening the Academic Capacities of the
Gender Studies Department and Adding to the
Body of Research on GBV in Southern Punjab”

Basit Habib

January 10, 2013



Workshop

Department of Gender Studies arranged

interactive meeting with different organizations of

Multan participated in the discussion on the gender

based violence. The discussion was around those

issues which were confronting to the women of the

region of South Punjab and they were considerably

more vulnerable to the cultural setup as compared

to men. It was also tried to evaluate that how far

they were capable to address their problems in

their right perspective which marked their

significance in the social setup. This is perti

say that the views and experiences of the invitees

and of members of host institution gave a very

well founded lay out to understand the probl

women in the society of South Punjab. It will also

help the academia in formulating the strategies

grasp the situational context in which different

genres of women’s sufferings are to understood

and dealt with.

7th February 2013
Linkage with Civil Society Organizations

Dr.Javed Akhtar Salyana
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The term gender is generally a misconstrued term that is mostly

understood as issues pertaining t

population. Whereas the word gender according to the Oxford

dictionary means "grammatical grouping of words (nouns and

pronouns) into classes (masculine, feminine and neutral) or sex.

But in the operational context, gender actually

accepted attributes, roles and relationships between men and

women in a given society that are socially and culturally created

and are not biologically determined.

However, in case of developing countries like Pakistan,

the term tends to focus more on females due to the

discriminatory behavior towards them by a significant faction

of the society. Although, in a country where almost 30 percent

of the population lives below poverty line, it cannot be assumed

that only the women suffer, but cultu

are relatively more privileged. All statistics, whether related to

education, health or employment shows that females lag behind

in every sector. Not only do they experience cultural and

religious constraints by limited mobility, c

family honor, lack of decision making, but are also the

underdogs of the family and by and large, the entire community

in comparison to the males.

But with changing times, the situation is moving

towards positive developments. There i

among the development activists and policy makers that

without the active participation of the female sex in all facets of

life there is little hope for any sustainable development to take

place. At the global level, Pakistan has sign

international commitments to protect the basic human rights

and ensure gender equality. These are: the UN Universal

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR); the Forward

Strategies for the Advancement of Women (FLSAW) in

Nairobi, 1985: the Program of Action agreed at the

International Conference on Population and Development

(ICPD: Cairo, 1994); Education for all (Jomtien: 1990, and

Dehli, 1993); UNCED (Rio; 1992); World Summit on Social

Development (WSSD: Copenhagen, 1995); and the Platform fo

Action signed at the fourth World Conference on Women

(FWCW: Beijing, 1995). Pakistan is also a signatory to the

Convention on the Elimination of Discrimina

Women (CEDAW).

However, this process is still in early stages and has yet to have

a strong impact at the grassroots level. It will certainly take time

for the people to unlearn the traits which have been practiced

for generations.

FOCUS: Gender in Pakistan

Dr.Javed Akhtar Salyana
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The term gender is generally a misconstrued term that is mostly

understood as issues pertaining to female segment of the

population. Whereas the word gender according to the Oxford

dictionary means "grammatical grouping of words (nouns and

pronouns) into classes (masculine, feminine and neutral) or sex.

But in the operational context, gender actually describes the

accepted attributes, roles and relationships between men and

women in a given society that are socially and culturally created

and are not biologically determined.

However, in case of developing countries like Pakistan,

s more on females due to the

discriminatory behavior towards them by a significant faction

of the society. Although, in a country where almost 30 percent

of the population lives below poverty line, it cannot be assumed

that only the women suffer, but culturally and socially males

are relatively more privileged. All statistics, whether related to

education, health or employment shows that females lag behind

in every sector. Not only do they experience cultural and

religious constraints by limited mobility, carrying the burden of

family honor, lack of decision making, but are also the

underdogs of the family and by and large, the entire community

But with changing times, the situation is moving

towards positive developments. There is a growing awareness

among the development activists and policy makers that

without the active participation of the female sex in all facets of

life there is little hope for any sustainable development to take

place. At the global level, Pakistan has signed several

international commitments to protect the basic human rights

and ensure gender equality. These are: the UN Universal

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR); the Forward-Looking

Strategies for the Advancement of Women (FLSAW) in

gram of Action agreed at the

International Conference on Population and Development

(ICPD: Cairo, 1994); Education for all (Jomtien: 1990, and

Dehli, 1993); UNCED (Rio; 1992); World Summit on Social

Development (WSSD: Copenhagen, 1995); and the Platform for

Action signed at the fourth World Conference on Women

(FWCW: Beijing, 1995). Pakistan is also a signatory to the

Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against

However, this process is still in early stages and has yet to have

trong impact at the grassroots level. It will certainly take time

for the people to unlearn the traits which have been practiced

FOCUS: Gender in Pakistan

Shahzad Mahmood
MA-Gender Studies



DIVORCE IS NOT THE END OF THE ROAD….

triggers of self-pity, the feeling of suffocation and being unwanted,

the unease and fear to think about remarrying due to family

pressure, friendships change after marriages break and it is

destabilizing for the whole family. Each passing day seems to be a

burden and thoughts come of how will such a long life pass by,

thinking about where things went wrong, the ‘what if’s’ that come

to mind and the strong desire to turn back time and do things

differently, mostly in a nostalgic state, when all this is topped with

people’s speculative annoying queries, how is it humanly possible

for her to move on with life?

A divorced woman should be given some breathing space in the

society; everyone should understand that things can go wrong in

life, she needs all the moral support as possible, time should be

given for the transitional healing process of divorce, she should be

considered as human instead of damaged goods.

Whatever the reasons are, the bottom line is to accept

reality and move on with life. People in our society are habitual of

poking their nose in other people’s business, it will take a lifetime to

change the mind-set of people here, rather it is important for the

concerned person’s i.e. the divorced women to change themselves,

become strong, bold and dauntless, learn to grieve and grow

because grieving doesn’t have a time frame while life does. They

should try being optimistic about the situation as they will have new

chances in life, it is alright to smile and laugh, dress up, socialize

and hang out with friends again without any guilt and bring back

some life, to life. Divorce is not the end of the road rather it paves

the way to a new road, I cannot say that life is easy after a divorce,

but one should scrutinize them self, learn from previous mistakes

and handle things accordingly in future if they are given another

chance. The new situation should be accepted and taken as a

challenge of life with a strong belief in Allah that no one is tested

beyond the limits of their patience and there is always sunshine after

a storm.

Every girl starts to visualize her marriage ceremony as soon as she

realizes what it is all about, when she observes the dazzle and

excitement among families, their involvement in preparations and

she even starts planning ahead what kind of dress and jewellery she

would want to wear on that special day. At a tender age marriage

seems to be a long awaited dream in which their prince charming

will come along, have a wedding one could ever dream of and live

happily ever after, well they are living in a fool’s paradise. When

the girl actually gets married, then she realizes that marriage is not

all that simple with a picture perfect life, there is a lot more to it.

Marriage in our society is the union of two families and girls are

usually brought up in a manner to be subservient and submissive to

the male members of the family before and after marriage.

‘Divorce’ is just a seven letter word, but a heart wrenching

stigma which no woman would ever want to be attached to her and

has long lasting psychological effects on her as well as the family.

Since the last two decades, divorce has become very common

especially in the urban areas of Pakistan, as women of today are

more aware of their rights, more educated as compared to the past,

less tolerant and more career oriented, these are just a few basic

causes mentioned, even our religion permits divorce when a couple

cannot bare each other, but must be done in an amicable and

respectful way, unfortunately things go the other way around.

People in our society rarely support a divorcee, rather she is

bombarded with questions related to the failure of her marriage,

given dreadful and pitiable looks, repeatedly asked of how well she

is holding up, any plans to remarry and if she has children with her

then life becomes a huge challenge. When that woman is already

going through an emotional turmoil, which is in complete denial of

her life taking a 180 degree turn, feeling lonely, insecure, depressed

and anxious about the future then anger, grief and stress are

inevitable. Women under such circumstances tend to avoid people

and family, restrict themselves to their nutshell, cry in bouts, feel

like a burden, have a hard time adjusting at their new place i.e.

either their parent’s or brother’s place, feel handicapped as they are

unable to make the decisions they used to at their own place, guilt

and emptiness takes their toll, flashbacks, heightened anxiety,
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Saadia Haider
MA-Gender Studies



On the 5th of March 2013 a workshop on the above said theme has been conducted by the Department of Gender Studies

Bahauddin Zakariya university Multan for the non

aware about the prevailing behaviors of the society that make the women as an appendage to the social life and as well more

reluctant and fearful object of the society. This sensitization among women has been felt at different levels of social divis

which had been nurtured through the operating structures of the society. The three resource persons named as Prof.Dr.Azra

Asghar Ali, Dr.M.Javaid Salyana and Kamran Ashfaq as a Community Mobilizer effectively carried out the sessions of their

part.
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GENDER SENSITIZATION FOR NON

December, 2012 to March 2013

Here we are talking about the

harassment that a woman has to face

in her daily life at her workplace and

in her surroundings. There seems to

be no place safe for women. If at

home, they are abused by their

husband, and other male family

members, on the streets they are also

harassed, hooted and raped…the work

place is no safer. Now a day the rate

of the harassment of women is rapidly

increasing, especially by their male

colleagues or male bosses or other

male members on workplace.

Harassment at workplace is

not the issue only in Pakistan, it is a

worldwide problem and we can find

the cases of harassment all over the

world, even in such develop countries

like UK , USA , China.

of March 2013 a workshop on the above said theme has been conducted by the Department of Gender Studies

Bahauddin Zakariya university Multan for the non-teaching staff and as well for the students of other discipline to make them

of the society that make the women as an appendage to the social life and as well more

reluctant and fearful object of the society. This sensitization among women has been felt at different levels of social divis

ugh the operating structures of the society. The three resource persons named as Prof.Dr.Azra

Asghar Ali, Dr.M.Javaid Salyana and Kamran Ashfaq as a Community Mobilizer effectively carried out the sessions of their

GENDER SENSITIZATION FOR NON-TEACHING STAFF OF
UNIVERSITY OF BZU

Workshop

Workplace Harassment

This is a hurdle in the way of

women’s success that women have to

face this in all over the world.

Somehow women are also responsible

for the rapidly increasing ratio of

harassment cases at workplace, when

they are harassed by any male

colleagues or boss; they feel

hesitation to complaint against them

and try to ignore such cheap

activities. Government took some

initiatives in this regard by passing

some acts and bills for the protection

of the women. In 2010 there has been

passed an Act called Protection

against Harassment at Workplace Act

2010.

When women have any issue at

workplace that someone harassed her

boss, they must raise voice against

such people. Women are not aware

about those laws which are made

their protection.

by their any co

non-verbally, or psychologically, they

must complaint against tha

Harassment at workplace that

common issue in which a woman

have to face a lot of problems in her

daily life. This is happened because

very fewer women raise their voice

against this type of violence.

Harassment at workplace is a kind of

gender based viole

has to face a lot of troubles just

because of their sex “ female “.

Mamoona Rehman Amjad

of March 2013 a workshop on the above said theme has been conducted by the Department of Gender Studies

teaching staff and as well for the students of other discipline to make them

of the society that make the women as an appendage to the social life and as well more

reluctant and fearful object of the society. This sensitization among women has been felt at different levels of social division

ugh the operating structures of the society. The three resource persons named as Prof.Dr.Azra

Asghar Ali, Dr.M.Javaid Salyana and Kamran Ashfaq as a Community Mobilizer effectively carried out the sessions of their
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such people. Women are not aware

about those laws which are made for

their protection. When they harassed

by their any co-worker physically,

verbally, or psychologically, they

must complaint against that person.

Harassment at workplace that

common issue in which a woman

have to face a lot of problems in her

daily life. This is happened because

very fewer women raise their voice

against this type of violence.

Harassment at workplace is a kind of

gender based violence that women

has to face a lot of troubles just

because of their sex “ female “.

Mamoona Rehman Amjad
MA-Gender Studies

3rd Semester

Dr.Javed Akhtar Salyana


